
MDRA Board of Directors Meeting 
Knights of Columbus 
College Park, Maryland 
November 18, 2010 
 
Attendees 
President  - Bob Utley 
Vice President - Neil McGilvray 
Treasurer  - Kathy Gilliand 
Secretary  - Peter E. Abresch Jr. 
BOD   - Bill Cann 

Mike Tyson     
 
Others  - Maggie Stanton 

- Troy Stanton 
-  

The meeting came to order at 06:00 PM. 
 
Old Business 
Bill Cann handed the BOD his letter of resignation 
effective December 2010. The BOD expressed their loss at 
his resignation. Bill’s replacement process was tabled for 
a future discussion. 
 
The status of the Interactive Parking Diagrams was 
reported. The Higgs Farm Front Field layout was in progress 
but put on hold due to a problem that Dave Olson reported 
with Google Earth that showed “Page Not Found” for the 
background image. Peter will work with Dave to verify if 
the problem was resolved or assist Dave in a resolution. 
Peter promised that he will complete the Higgs Farm Front 
Field layout before the next BOD meeting. 
 
Creating MDRA contacts for Civil Air Patrol (CAP), Boy 
Scouts, Girl Scouts, and 4H continued. Work continued for 
MDRA’s Civil Air Patrol, Boy Scouts, and 4H Rocketry 
Presentations. Progress is being made but is moving slow. 
 
Steve Eve’s and Vern Hoag’s Saturn 1Bs will be a stand-
alone launch. Steve will use his launch tower and Vern will 
use one of the away cells. Rocket Magazine’s will provide 
additional links for people who wish to donate to the 
Saturn 1B projects or sponsor a motor. 
 
MDRA’s club trailer was discussed. The layout is known. 
There will be shelves installed and the trailer better 



organized. This is expected to occur sometime in February 
2011. 
 
All other previous issues were closed. 
 
 
New Business 
Kathy provided a treasurer report to the BOD members. This 
report was reviewed as Kathy pointed out the most pertinent 
information. The BOD accepted the report. 
 
Red Glare IX events were reviewed. Bob shared his concerns 
with away cell projects. Some flyers arrived and flew their 
undocumented projects and then departed. Bob wants better 
control over the away cell projects. This includes the 
enforcement of documenting all planned away cell projects 
on the MDRA website prior to flying. This will be 
mandatory. Also, someone will be responsible for RSOing and 
signing off on all away cell flights. The concept of roving 
RSO was discussed as well. 
 
Bill made a prototype of a new standoff for the “B” and “C” 
cells. It was decided that the standoff should be 1 inch in 
length with maybe a few standoffs slightly longer to 
accommodate tail cones. 
 
There was a shortage of 3/8 inch rods at Red Glare IX. It 
was decided to purchase 8 more. 
 
Cattle chutes will be utilized for future Red Glares to try 
to prevent the “dash for the pads” experienced during Red 
Glare IX. 
 
Neil suggested checking with Delaware Rocketry for the 
return of an early prototype pad that they are probably not 
using only for upcoming Red Glare events. This pad will 
utilize rods rather than rails to reduce rod swapping 
during launches. 
 
There will be no additional pad signs for pads 9 – 18 as 
this is believe to cause additional confusion. Flyers still 
have a hard time putting their flight card on the correct 
launch pad on the flight board. 
 
Bill picked up additional alligator clips, connectors, and 
made up three dozen more whips. 
 



Red Glare IX parking issues were discussed. There will be 
no wooden stakes to demark the parking areas next time. 
Lime might be used to mark the parking areas much like a 
baseball field. The vendor parking areas were adequate and 
will continue to be assigned on a first come, first serve 
basis. Vendor parking in future Red Glares may change 
without notice as was this Red Glare. Field conditions will 
drive where parking is allowed and loss of parking areas. 
All parking will be addressed at time of set up for final 
arrangements. 
 
Tommy approved solar panels for the Sea Container. Bill 
recommended that there should be two solar cells charging 4 
batteries each to reduce the risk of arriving for a launch 
only to discover all dead batteries. 
 
Bobby B, from Hanger 11, father had passed away. A motion 
to make a donation in his name was put forth and seconded, 
however no organization could be identified. If one is 
identified, then a donation will be made. 
 
VAST’s law suit to maintain its flying field continued. A 
motion to make a contribution to VAST’s legal fund was 
passed by the BOD. 
 
Former BOD member Mike McBurnett, who is currently working 
in Afghanistan, purchased some American Flags that have 
been flown on the Nation’s Capitol in Washington DC. These 
flags are being shipped to Mike in Afghanistan to fly as 
well. Mike will provide MDRA with one of these flags. MDRA 
will also look into purchasing American Flags that have 
been certified as flown over the Nation’s Capitol in 
Washington DC and maybe use these flags as prizes or 
something. 
 
Neil wanted to add some items for the next BOD meeting 
agenda. Update the FAQs on the web page and change the MDRA 
waiver. Neil suggested MDRA should use the code he 
developed called the Rocket Universal Safty code that Tim 
Lier is currently using. Neil informed everyone that his 
codes are still under review with Mark Canepa.  
 
The MDRA BOD meeting came to a close at 7:06 PM. 
 


